




[1869-12-18; letter from Louisa Sears at East Greenwich, RI, to parents:] 
[In top margin of first page:]  The Candle Stick is in the buttry on the upper 
shelf. 
             East Greenwich 
             18th December –, 69 
Dear Father and Mother 
  I have finished my washing and the settling of my room and now as I 
have a few moments before Dinner I will improve them for your interest.   I 
received your kind and interesting letter on Wed. morning and I need [not] 
say any thing abou the feeling it awakened on hearing my name for the first 
time    I would liked to have had the “Register”, please send it next time.   I 
was quite surprised to heare that you stoped over night on your way home 
and much more so to hear that you bought a Horse. [over page]  by the way 
you said nothing about the Price suppose it is a special bargain.   well I 
hope it will prove good and that your georney upon the hole will prove a 
pleasant one.   The Dinner bell has rung and I must do likewise. 
  You had rather poor weather for the party at M. B’s. if it agreed with the 
weather here it raining all night.   I think the plan of presentation very 
excelent    who was the Auther    did you get the Teapot    write all about it 
in you next.   Now as reguards Maria I should say keep out of the fire.   
however send invites when it hapens.   how do you like the Ide.[?]   How 
came you to have Invites for B. Howes weding. 
  The day is very wet and damp.   Last Sunday it rained some but I went to 
meeting all day    Shall attend the Bapties a [next page] very nice Church 
and Organ but rather dul Preaching, for me    tell Mr. B. for me that the 
Churches here rather go ahead of his in fewness of no, for I attended 2 
different ones Sunday and the congregations wer composed of Studence 
mostly.   Last Night we opened the Gymnaison Class    I find it very 
pleasant.   I was also taken into the Thugat Company.   that is going to be 
pleasant and instructive    I am not sory that I was preposed    I think you 
will be willing also if not I should not have done it of corce not.   The Cake 
and Apples I had are all gone.   the Cake dried so fast I had to eat it 
  I gues you would have laughed if you hade seen me Wed. eve    I got 
excused from my roome to go to Miss Taners room (a Friend of mine) for her 
to assist me in [over page] French.   She having finished it is a great help to 
me.   She is taking nothing but music    She came from Norwich. Con, and a 
very nice Person    Well after the lesson was dun we thought we would have 
a little fun if we could with out Miss Felps coming to the door.   she has a 
fixture to go over the Gass, to cook or boil water about ½ a pt. at once.    so 
we boiled watter and she had 2 Eggs put them in and Cooked them.   I had 
gust one Apple left so rosted that.   then my Cake was so dry I could not eat 
it as it was so we sliced it and she put jelly between, then we began to eat 
taking our soap Dishes to eat out ove all the time Smothering with laughter.    
we did not feal hungry that night.   some times we get something from the 
girls on a sleigh but you have to be very careful.   I have gust ben down and 



got 2 pieces of Piy for Miss Tanner & my self.   on the way Called for my 
Clothes and they look abou the same as when I put them in there    is 2 or 3 
now in my room s[--]tering about the washing declaring they will never have 
any more [--]un [--]ere 
  Were are to have a Chrismous Tree here in the Seminary and we all are 
expected to give and receive Presence.   we are arainged at the table so that 
a Gentleman sits [--]set[?] the Ladies and are Called opisite    there duty is 
to wate on his one Lady [Here the page ends.  It is obvious another page or sheet 
was attached to this with red wax seal, now missing.] 
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